
LINCOLN GETS A DELUGE

People in Law Lying lections Warned, tut
Neglect to Mots in Time.

RAILROAD YARDS ARE ALL UNDER WATER

Beatrice anal Other Town Along the
Bine and Nemaha nivrra Suffer

Severely from Orr
flOWS.

LINCOLN. July . 8peclal Telegram.)
Oreat waves of water, rushing all the war
from Saltlllo, ten mile southwest of Lin-

coln, spread with terrific force over the
western portion of the city tonight, driving
hundreds of people from their homes, sur- -

rounuing a majority 01 me manufacturing
plants and warehouses of the city and en-

dangering both life snd property.
The flood-swe- district at 9 o'clock to

night Included nearly all territory west
of Eighth street, bounded on the north
by O street and on the south by J street.
But beyond these lines the waves kept
spreading in Jagged lines. On the north
side of O street the water cover nearly

11 of the Burlington and Union Pacific
freight yards. At I 30 a stream found Its
way through the labyrinth of tracks and
warehouses and ran down Seventh street
In front of the Burlington passenger depot.
About this time a notice waa posted on the
entrance to the depot basement "Closed on
account of the flood."

The water Ilea in an unbroken sheet from
First street west for a distance of at least
two miles.

Tracks I'nder Water.
Telegraph poles, railroad ties, boarda and

rubbish are floating around through the
streets, over the roads and across the rail-
road tracks. The main line track of the
Burlington west Is covered with water to a
point within two blocks of the passenger
depot platform. The Union Pacific road
south la similarly covered, in some places
the water reaching a height of five feet.
The outgoing Burlington passenger train,
which left at 7:30, had Its platforms sub-
merged before It reached the city boundary
line.

The deluge came from Saltlllo and be
yond. At Hickman there was a downpour
ef rain at noon and a cloudburst Is re-

ported to have occurred at Saltlllo at
noon. At 1:30 this afternoon a man rode
a horse up to the entrance of the police
station and gave notice of the oncoming
flood. He came from Saltlllo at the top of
the horse's speed to warn the city of the
approaching danger. Chief of Police Hoag-lan- d

summoned the police force and gave
'orders to have the warning conveyed with
all possible haste to the Inhabitants of the
endangered district. About 4 o'clock the
first slgna of the flood were seen In a light
wave, which spread over the water In the
lower bottoms. With Increasing force the
water kept coming, and at 6 o'clock was
speeding at the rate of five or six miles
an hour and rising a foot an hour.

Move Oat of Bottoms.
The Inhabitants of the bottoms paid but

. little heed to the first warning, but when
they saw the water approaching with auch
terrlflo force they began to move, but many
of them were too late to save anything
but their own lives. All along the border
line of the water are crowds of terror-stricke- n

Women and children, some crying,
om hysterical and some fainting. One
Ick woman, living with four children in a
mall shack near the Burlington depot, was

driven out with only the night clothes
bout herself .and her children. Carrying

the two smallest In her arms, with the
other two coming along behind her, she
W l 4 Ik . . . -- . . . 1mums" . vww tew ui wiwr IU1U

ought refuge In an 'almost unconscious
condition In nearby restaurant, and from
there waa taken with her children to the
home of a friend up town.

Near Sixth and J streets a
child was saved from drowning by Bert
Brooks, a young man who had been assist
ing the refugees. He swam a distance of
100 yards and took the child from Its father
and swam with It back to dry land. The
father came later In floating wagon.
drawn by team of horsea swimming and
floundering In the water and floating rub-
bish.

On Eighth street between N and M.
100 barrels of lime packed in a shad and
belonging to Searle CLapln. were Inun-
dated at t o'clock and soon after the water
reached the lime It began to slack. Great
volumes of smoke arose from the building

nd then flames were aen. The Are de-
partment responded and soon had five
streams of water playing on the shed from
above. In thta block ta a big lumber yard
and numeroue small buildings well stocked
with building material. For a time It
looked as If the flames would spread, but
the firemen held tham In check In the
building In which they originated. Another
fire started from the same causa In a shed
In the Dlerks lumber yard at Seventh and
N street.

Firms Affected by Flood.
Borne of the principal buildings In the

manufacturing district that are surrounded
by water are those owned or occupied by
theaa firms: Curtis' Fartlett. aash and
door factory: Western Mattress company,
J. I. Cass Manufacturing company. Hedges
Iron works, Searle Chapin, lumber;
Bchaupp Hurd, coal; Hutchlns Hyatt,

oal; Lincoln Oaa and Electric company's
Work, Wisconsin Furniture and Coffin
company, Whltebreast Coal and Lime com-
pany. Dierka Lumber company. The F.
W. Brown Lumber company la partially

urrounded. The big grain elevator of
the Central Granaries, at Fifth and
treets and the Lincoln lea company's

bouses standing near by are In the center of
an Immense lake, with all dry approaches
eut off.

The people living In the flooded district
are of the poorer class. Only a few of
them saved their furniture and many of
them were driven bare-toote- d In front of
the wavea. From the reservation came
nob of women, all thinly clad, wading In
water up to their knee.

The police force gave all the assistanc
It could In removing people and furniture
from the houses In the flooded district
Firemen were kept busy several hours and
eltlssna gave valuable assistance wherever
they eould.

The water ceased rising at midnight.
Eighth street la Impassable between N
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Brainy Hair
Under your loose, thin,

failing hair is a brain. Use
it. The result? You will
use Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
checks falling hair, restores
color to gray hair, and makes
the hair grow. No need of
haying rough and unruly hair.

"At tha age of 20 my hair turned
gray and toon crew almost white.
After I had been Ta this embirrtoinc
condition for fifteen yean, I used
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and three bottles of
It brought back the old color." M. A.
Knight, Baldwin, Mont.
la. AUsrarxMa. J. C. AYU CO., LmO, ftUaa.

and L streets. O street Is flooded as far as
Seventh and the Beatrice Creamery com
pany's building at Seventh and P streets
la psrtlslly surrounded. The cellar of the
Hargrravea Bros.' wholesale grocery house
waa filled with water.

Railroad Tracks Washed Oat.
Soon after the westbound Burlington pss-seng- er

trains left the city a portion of the
main line track between J and H streets
waa washed out. Three Rock Island pas-
senger trsins, unable to go over their own
tricks westward, were taken over the Bur-
lington via Aurora. Freight traffic was In-

terfered with In the flooded region and to
a large extent paralysed. The Nebraska
City train had' not arrived up to 11 o'clock
and It was not expected to come by Its
usual route.

The homeless are taking refuge with
friends or in the public buildings. Four
large rooms In the Park schoolhouse are
packed with women and children, and the
court and other rooms In the court house
are giving a.helter to many. A large base-

ment room ih the Richards block was
opened for the accommodation of half a
score of the homeless.

It Is impossible to give an estimate of
the damage done by the flood. Ten years
ago, when the same section of the city
was covered, the damage was light, but
that was because the occupanta of the
various houses and buildings were prepared
for the flood and had moved most of their
belongings to placea of safety. Some of
the offices In the manufacturing houses
have been flooded and the loss cannot be
estimated until an Investigation la made.
The water tonight, however, la said to be
several Inches higher than the flood of ten
years past.
' There were no accidents of a serious na
ture so far aa could be ascertained by the
wtlm A la... nmk.. rf nanr,!. war

bruised their lnlty last Papplo Is nearly

haste to escape, none of them austalned & " and still
severe Injuries. The damage by fire will
not to more than 31,000. Un

therti la more rain tomorrow and next
day most of the water will leave the man'
ufacturlng and business district.

Beatrice la Isolated.
BEATRICE. Neb.. July (Special Tele

gram.) A rainfall of two and a halt Inches
locality laat as as It a month Many

which had fallen two feet since yes-

terday noon, began rising early thla morn'
Ing as a result. A rainfall of four Inches
reported at Crete, three and a half at Wll- -

ber and three at Pickerel!.
This city Is practically Isolated from the

world tonight and Indications
are that the flood of 1897 will be surpassed,
aa river only lacks a Inches but and
that point. West Beatrice Is flooded, and
In many places boat could be rowed
through the principal streets.

This evening orders were Issued prohibit
lng people from congregating on the Court
and Sixth street bridges which span the
river,

At 6 o'clock the water works was shut
down on account of the water, which
reached the firebox. The electric light plant
was also forced to suspend business thla

venlng.
Several main line trains on the

ton tied up here and traffic between
this place and Lincoln is suspended because
of a washout near De Witt. The Union
n.-i- a- vi. . .... ... . ,uJ

lty either north or south. The Rock Is
land la the only road able to operate trains
over Ita line here

The Beatrice paving brick plant Is in
immediate danger and a six-Inc- h rise will
cause the plant to suspend business, as its
kilns are In full blast now.

Many residents of the west side are
leaving their home for places of safety on
the high ground. The damage wrought by
the flood will be enormoua.

The Blue rhrer dam at this place has
given way.

Trains Tied Up,
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., July . (Spe
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Nemaha Old
AUBURN. July

here about
o'clock and continued the

2.60 Inches of
fell. The Nemaha had been

banks day
last night, and this

lng than been this year.
Tbe lands

of three four cut
both tha east and north town.
cornfields tbe are practically
destroyed. thst
been been destroyed, tbe

having floated

The still rising
heavy

FAIRFIELD, (Special.)
The continued are the situ-
ation here deplorable.
urday evening and com
pletely out the remaining

over
of country to Fairfield tha

and hailstones, which
wsre averaging big eggs.
did much windows and tin

On Sunday Inches
of rain fell, Monday the rainfall
was Inch Tuesday night
about and

of tbe
remains loaa and

tbe aoon be
lest.

washout the Joseph
railway haa

sarly Sunday
FREMONT, July (Special.)

THE r OMAHA DAILY IJEETOU 11SDA JULY 1 0. 1002.

The continued wet weather continues
worry the farmers. part of

crop the shock and, unless
off soon be considerably dam-

aged. On wet land oats lay flat. Late corn
weedy and will too far along for

plowing becomes dry again.

Cellars Flooded at
HICKMAN, July (Special Tele-gram- .)

The heaviest rain a decade fell
here last night. It poured all and

o'clock thla morning was higher
than it has for twenty years. Thi

In all the business were
flooded, doing great damage
dise. Farmers having on the bottom

will suffer considerable
Steele, halt a eaat of town,
had twenty-liv- e acres of shock
and bundle went down flood.
The oat crop badly by the
rains.

railroads came In for their
share of the no were run
between Lincoln and Table Rock
account of the roadbed being waahed out.
At Roca damage was considerable and at
Satlllo, grade was washed for
300 feet and the track swung over against
the telegraph poles. rain gauge meas-

ured 3.30 Inches.
BrJKEN I'OW, Neb.. (Special

Telegram.) The heaviest rain of the sea
son fell here last night, the precipitation
being As there was

nor hall with no damage waa done
to crops. All of are In prime
condition and from present prospects cus
ter county will have largest crop of all

ever produced in the this

Papplo Still lltalnsr,
PAPILLION, Neb., July 9. (Special.)

Another heavy downpour visited this
The creekchilled by the water and In night.

but Sunday Is rising.

amount much
lesa

9.

nearly

Is

outside the

in

In

neither

thought be higher than ever
has

The Papllllon Times office, sit
uated the haa about four inches
of water covering the floor.

TECUMSEH, Neb., (Special Tel
egram.) The continued rains brought
the Nemaha out of Its and tho
bottoms are The water about

visited this and the liver, high was ago. acres

norm

of corn and oata are submerged.
In Tecumseh families

been obliged to the water mill
has shut the aouth and west

are Impassable. body of

at a mile wide west of the
The Burlington has run trains over

Ita Clty-Beatrl- branch today,
the few of the St. Louis- - Portland Atchison- -

Burling
are

tonight.

the

Lincoln were unable to thla

CROPS IN SEWARD COUNTY

Excessive Rains Darken Oat- -

bnt Oata Suffer
Damage.

CROSSING. July (Spe
During the month of
of here, and thus far

July there been six of
precipitation. the that has
ever In the same length of time
this of state.

The gardeners and potato growers have
Buffered heavily result of much
rain.

What left of potato crop
acreage but

the destroyed or
of crop.

The crop was promising
be desired, but the rains have de

stroyed about 20 per of It. That
been harvested being damaged

somewhat in shock.'
The oat fine and has dam

aged aa yet but Borne of the earliest
will be harvested this week

The corn waa very badly damaged
Two and quarter of water by on Juno IT and retarded by con- -

fell here last nlrht. The rainfall of tlnued cold and wet weather
here waa very much In exceas of these weeks, but growing rapidly.
figures. damage done to growing and Tho river was again out of Ita
harvested crops cannot be estimated at this on Sunday Monday and waa feared
time. the gardeners again heavy

The Missouri Pacific train losses, but the water now receding.

morning by bad washout four miles FARMHAND UHUWN5 IN JbLUUUH
Burlington

the
morning

that
getting to Unadllla,

Illckraaa.

damage,

planted,

A . k 4 a m
a

with Hla In Stream Near
Colntnbna and Body Not

Yet Recovered.

where stalled. COLUMBUS, July (special
The Nemaha river at Unadllla higher 1 gram.) Henry Wllcke, employed as

than It baa been for twenty years farmhand by Auguat Loseke, thirteen
rising at the rate of about four miles of drowned

an hour. At inundating all the this morning trying to cross slough
low and the wheat that had eut Into a flood bad backed from Loseke
and put In the shock being carried away, creek, an Island, from

me b. M. train lor the south reached was his purpose drive some cattle.
Peru struggle and left The horse he waa riding went Into the
tlon an or more It has not water unwllllnalv and lost Its footing as

from since. It probably stuck In he finally plunged Into It. going down
me aiong me river tnia siae or times the surfacs get

I Mn out lomt hit.
On the Iowa of the everything nerhana cettina- - caucht la

ia unacr water. I ,nlt hi. omnlnver at dlatanrx aaw nntv
Grains Devested. I hands The body had not

BHELTON. Neb.. Julv ffli.erl.il recovered wnen ine iasi messenger
Heavv rains have nun nlrht 1ur. reacnea wwn
lna-- the last week, drv weather Wllcke Germany twelve years
soon comes many ef fall and haa no relatives this country,

will be on account of He served twa years In the Philippines as
wet. The beat company b, Tnirty-tnir- a

here, these will rot ground provisional volunteers.
unless rain aoon ceaaes. Some fields of Last nignt neavy materially

first crop of alfalfa are yet and Increased already greatly swollen con
those that have harvested are of the atream, nearly
to be time, the ground oi viis
la ft f A mnft Iks mt.KIn mm 11. m V.auw I

rains have Wood rtver to bank full CUSTER EDITORS GATHER
and fears are the stone

washed
LOUP CITY, July .

Loup City Inches rainfall last
night, swelling total week

Inches, causea
difficulty In crops

Beats Record.
. (Special.) It

began raining yesterday evening
9 through night.
It waa estimated that water
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day, began rising morn
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that rains up the river have fallen.
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Meet at Broken Bow aad-oir- e Ten
dered Baaqnet and Name :

Officers.

BROKEN BOW, Neb., July 9. (Special
Telegram.) The Custer County Editorial
association held Ita annual meeting at the
Grand Central hotel in this city last night.
The records of the association ahow that
the bualncss of the members of the as
sociation bad more than doubled since tbe
organization of the association a year ago.

Tha proprietor of the Grand Central
tendered a banquet to the editors and their
wives the compliments of the house,
which was greatly appreciated. ' Mr. El
liott in return received from tbe associa
tion a very fine present In a gold watch
chain with appropriate inscription, as a
memento of the occasion.

The officers elected for the ensuing year
are: D. M. Ameberrr, president; Tom
Wright, ylce prealdent; R. R. Barnard,
secretary-treasure- r; Oeorge B. Malr,
auditor.

Aecldeatal laootlnc at Llaweod.
LINWOOD. Neb.r July 9. (8peclal.) E.

O. Hobart, a barber, while trying to extract
a shell' from a revolver last
evening, received an ugly wound In the
right hand. Tha cartridge accidentally
exploded and the bullet went through the
palm. Dr. Roas dressed the wound, which
will not be serious unless blood poisoning
seta In.

Rain Falls on Dry Convention.
FREMONT. J Neb., July 9. (8paclal.)

The Dodge county prohibition convention
was held at the Woman's Christian Tern
parance Union tsmple yesterday after
noon. Tbe elements were la sympathy
with the party and it rained hard all tha
time they wsre la session. Ths city of
Fremont and four precincts were repre
seated. No ticket was put up, ths matter
being left U the hands of a sommlttee

Delegates were elected to the state con- -

ventlon. There were about fifty people In
attendance, a large majority being women.

Reatea for Clealaa; Baak.
LINCOLN, July . (Special Telegram.)

Information obtained by the State Board
of Banking Ic connection with the recently
closed German bank of Murdock was re
leased by Secretary Royse today because of
the reports being circulated by some mem-
ber of the Institution, presumably Its cash
ier, H. R. Nttsel. It le being said that the
board closed the bank because Nltsel made
too large loans. As a matter of fact, one
of the IrregularltUa which led to the clos
ing of the Institution waa the issuance of
a certificate for 13,000 which was never
registered on the books of the company.
nor waa any credit made of the deposit.

Mother Saves So from Death.

Bummer.

TAKE SOME

There Seta
and Principal Rattle

Take

July 9. Beyond a

on the
summer,

obtained In
,NICKERSON, Neb., 9. (Special.) Navy departments, nor It likely that any

The son of Herman, who specific details of the maneuvers will be
Uvea near thla place, waa bitten on the given to the public, as Information regard-thum- b

by a rattlesnake Sunday afternoon Ing the details of either defenders or lo-

an d the quick work of the boy'a mother, vaders will completely thwart the main ob-w-

sucked the poison from the wound, Jects of the exercises. But from a high
saved the lad's life. The boy's father official source a general of the ex- -
found the anake killed It. It I erclses has been obtained. are to
four rattles. I be two distinct sets of maneuvers. The

Postpone Teeomneh Chantanqaa. rrobably the first three of August.
TECUMSEH. Neb., July 9. (Special Tel I Two or perhapa three of the vessels belong- -

egram.) Tecumseh Chautauqua, which Ins to the North Atlantic station will rep- -
was to have been held from July 12 to resent an enemy's fleet and will attempt
20, has been postponed Indefinitely on ac- - I to elude a defensive squadron, commanded
count of the continued rains and the by Rear Admiral Hlgglnson, and accom- -
flooded condition of the grounds. Manager pllsh a landing at some point on the
Dundaa said tonight the meeting would England coast Inside of limits not yet ly

be held In August. scribed. The duty of the defending squad

Delay la Calling; Convention. I "enemy's" vessels they can reach
KEARNEY. Neb., July 9. (Special Tel- - lne eost- -

the

egram.) On account of the lateness of tho ,ne vessels participating In these maneu-traln- s

the nonarrlval of delegates, the VPrs w111 Include the battleships Kearsarge,
popullatle and democratic managera de- - Alabama, Massachusetts and Olympla. coin-
cided not to their convention until this Prl'ng the North Atlantic squadron, as
evening and then make the temporary or-

ganisation, appoint commltteea and ad-Jo-

until Thursday morning.

Bnlldlngr and Loan Incorporates. with wireless if suitable ar- -

LINCOLN. July 9. (Special.) A charter'" ' "" vu , e ana
. .. -- . . It III Irl t n r Jt hn svnarlmanll ft Anitt .

Loan company of Laurel, county. The ,CB blp"- - transporting and
company is capitalised for 8100,000. Its m. """"""j "' "' war- -

corporators are: J. Felber. H. Akeny. far' Further general details of
Guy Wilson. C. L. Ward, T. Graham, F. P. "iu me commanaer ot me
Voter, Dr. C. 8. Beckett and C. E.

LUCK FOLLOWS FAMILY

One Son Murdered and Another Son
nd Dansshter Killed la Mtnne.

ota Storm.

ST. PAUL, Minn., July was summer maneuvers naval
eolved here
terrino storm wnicn south ana sunDosed fleet whir--

Minn., the family Adam tack met defense the
Biinman. again, witnin space armJr assisted num- -

monm. piungea gnei vessels detached the pur
death the June) from.the Nortn

son, oreDal..tn.
armv nrt

general the commanding officer

1 VI ... the ""hough the

asunder and the heavy msss farm
chinery and hay with which

were filled fell upon the Inmates.
One the daughters Was killed Instantly
and Adam, Jr., waa crushed that died
from s last, evening. The
two occupanta were rescued from suffoca-
tion only after long hours work the
neighbors. The rest the- family sought
shelter the house and were unharmed.

Wanda the damage from the storm
was very heavy and Perham the wind
leveled circus tent, which caught from
the lights. people were burned and
bruised, but pone was fatally Inlur

SAENGERFEST AT WEST POINT

Omaha Singing Societies Invited
Take Fart the Choral

Festival Aagrnat.

Messrs Fred Sonnenscheln, William
Breltlnger and Martin Kerl, committee

West Point, arrived fll1nri1
hotel yesterday, the purpose their visit chre

Invite the Plattedeutscber Maen-aerch-

the South Side Singing society and
the Danish Singing society attend and
take part tbe great saengertest

August and They have
assurances that the societies will

the that handling the
will very large and general attend
ance. The excursion from Omaha Sunday,
Auguat and returning the same
day. expected number least 1,600
people.

K
Fair and Warmer Thnrsday and

creasing; Clondlnesa Friday
Nebraska.

CHICAGO, July 9. Forecast!
For South Dakota Fair

portion.
probably western differentcloudlneas,

For Illinois Fair Thursday, except
showers and extreme eastern por
tlons; Friday, fair, with rising

western portion; fresh northerly winds
ths lake.

For Iowa Fair Thursday warmer
weatern and central portions; Friday, fair
and warmer.

Missouri Fair except rain
southeast portion; Friday

fair and warmer.
For Kansas Fair northern, showers
southern portion Friday, fair

warmer.
Local Record.

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BTTREATT
OMAHA. July Official record tempera

precipitation, -- compared with
corresponding for the last three years

1901. IfKV). 1899
Maximum
Minimum
Mean

Normal temperature
Deficiency day

excess since
Normal

day
rainfall since 1...

Deficiency
Deficiency for period 100..

(rent

?v
OF

WEATHER.

Omaha, cloudy
Valentine clear
North Platte, clear
Cheyenne, part cloudy
Bait Lake clear

City, part cloudy...
Huron, clear
Willlston. clear
Chicago, cloudy

cloudy
Paul, clear

Davenport, cloudy
City, cloudy

Havre, clear
Helena, clear
Bismarck, clear
Galveston, part cloudy

Inches

Mi

7l
SI

Indicate trace
WEIJH.

Forecast Official.

ARRANGE NAVAL MANEUVERS

Plans Are Hot Be Made Public
Lata

WILL PLACE TIME AUGUST

Are Two Mines.
aets

Mill
Tart.

WASHINGTON, general
character the army navy maneuvers
which will take place Atlantic coast
thla nothing bearing

the War and
July
David

and There

first will purely naval and will consume
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officers In the districts which are to be
attacked will be In acttvo command. It has
beon determined that the will be
made between New Bedford, Mass., on the
east coast, and the eastern defenses of
Long sound. This will Include the
artillery district of
manded by Colonel Henry C. Hasbrouck,
and tho district of New London, com
manded by Lieutenant Colonel J. M. K
Davis. The district includes

Adams, Wetherell and Greble, Rhode
Island, Rodman, The
New London, district Is composed of Forts
Tumbult, ' Mansfield,
Island. H. O. Wright, Mlchle and Terry.
New The New York forts are sit
uated at the entrance of Long Island sound
and are located for tho purpose of
ing all the cities of the sound as well as
the upper approach to New York All
the engineer officers available have been
ordered to these districts and are direct
lng the of such portion of
the defense as would come under their

Ordnance officers have been directed to
give attention to the Inspection of arms
and quantities of ammunition with blank
charges bave been sent to the various

Not only will the defense consist of
and firing guns, but will alsoaccept Invitation and there
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be a teat of the appliances, such as range
finders, telegraphic facilities, signal opera-

tions and everything else that Is necessary
in a perfect aeacoast fort.

Within the radlua of tbe operations the
army will bave no notice of where and
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corps will be utilized for this purpose as
well aa all telegraph and telephone atatlons
along the coaet. Tbe navy will take every
precaution to conceal the point of attack
and the army will do Its to find
out lust where the fleet will approach the
coast and at what time. Owing to tne

Uecrecy be maintained by the navy theThuraday; Friday, Increasing
showers troops in the forts will bo kept
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or attack.
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The name must on every box ot

tbe genuine Laxative Bromo-Qulnl- Tab-

lets, the remedy that cures a cold In one
day. 26 tents,

DEATH RESULTS FROM FEUD

Jesse Fatten Fatally Woanded ay
Constable After Flakt with

Brothers.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July . A special to
the Dally News from Skldmore, Mo.,--

miles north of this city, says: Jesse Fat
ton, a prominent farmer, is fatally Injured
aa the result of an assault made upon him

fA I by Lee. William and John Peters, brothers,
who sought to settle an old reud. me

Precipitation l.S T fight was fierce, and although Patton was
Record of temperature and precipitation unarmed, crabbed club and dealt bis

?A.uman Ior lnl" "y ,lnce warcn issallante damaging blows. Later hs se
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SMALL BOATJM LONG TRIP

Thlrtr.Elaht-Foo- t Kerosene Laanch
to Sail from America

to England.

NEW TORK. July 9. The thirty-eig- ht

foot launch Ablel Abbott Low, commanded
by Captain William C. Newmas, sailed from
College Point, L. I., toaay ior rairaoum,
England.

Cantaln Newman's only companion on the
.04 I trip la hla son Edward, a youth of It. Tbe
V" launch ia equipped with a

kerosene oil engine and Is expected to
reach Falmouth la about twenty days.

THE GENUINE

EAU de COLOGNE
' Sobann Aarla 3rtna

For sale by

W. R. BENNETT CO.
8. W. Cor. 16U and Harney Sta.

AN ITALIAN CAPTAIN
Cured by Pe-ru-- na of Catarrh of the

Stomach After Doctors Failed.
Hon. J. D. Botkin. Congressman

from Kansas, Writes an Interesting

Letter.

p

CAPTAIN O. BERTOLETTO.
Captain O. Bertoletto of the Italian

Barque "Llncclles." In a recent letter from
the chief office of the Italian Barque Lln-celle- s,

Pensacola, Fla., writes:
'1 have suffered for several years

with chrrfaic catarrh of the stom-
ach. The doctors prescribed for me
without my receiving the least
benefit. Through one of your pam-
phlets I hegxn the use of l'eruna,
and two bottles have entirely cured
me. I recommend Teruna to all
my friends," O. lUrtoletto.

In catarrh of the stomach, as well as ca
tarrh of any part of the body, Teruna ia

the remedy. As has been often said If Pe-ru-

will cure catarrh of one part, It will
cure catarrh of any other part of the body.

Catarrh is catarrh wherever located, and
the remedy that will cure it anywhere
will cure It everywhere.
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S. B. Hartman, Columbus, O.:
My It me pleasure

certify to tbe excellent curative quali-
ties of
niedlclns Pe- -

i !
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In cane of catarrh of the stomach
had run for twenty-fiv- e ac-

cording to his statement, and has
at once come to promptly accom-
plishing for more he had

able to find in all remt-dlc-

quarter century.
It to that man of

and influence, like Congreesman of the
has left no ordinary

untried and no unturned to
cure.

If cures do not the
not that dyspepuia due to

catarrh of the stomach, but also
will cure catarrh of the stomach,

Is Impossible to Imagine bow any evidence
do so.

If you do not prompt and satis-
factory the use of Peiuna.

at once to Dr. Hartman,
full statement of he will
be pleased to you his valuable

gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
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Imparts Shirt Waists, Linens and Muslins a deli-
cacy and freshness such other starch can give.
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"IT IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

APOLIO
SCHOOLS.

BROWNELL HALL
Graduates of live of tbe best colleges of America Included In ot

Instructors. Music, Art and Modern Languages by of extended resi-
dence In European capitals, ths Instruction of the best Gives
general education and prepares for any open to Principal's certifi-
cate to college. Out-do- or splrnilld gymnasium direction of pro
(xelonal Irstructor. MACKAE. Principal, Omaha.

Venlnorlh Military Academy ffiftgn
Government supervision and equipment. Armv f (or Cnlveiaities,
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